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„Devojčeto i Gradot“ ~ 2020
Author and illustrator: Vane Kosturanov
Ars Lamina ~ North Macedonia
Original language: Macedonian
32 pp ~ 24 x 28 cm ~ hardcover

A no ordinary girl lives in a dull, grey city.
It is so dull that not even butterflies, birds
or the sun come out anymore. Wandering
the streets and thinking about the great
number of lonely people in the city, she
loses the notion of time and finds herself
in front of an immense forest and a wolf
who lives in it…

The Girl and the City is a story with
contrasts and changes that first need to
happen inside each of us in order to make
greater impact.



„Devojče i meče“ ~ 2019
Author and illustrator: Vane Kosturanov
Ars Lamina ~ North Macedonia
Original language: Macedonian
42 pp ~ 20.5 x 27.5 cm ~ hardcover

A girl and a bear open the door of their
world to us, world as ordinary as it is
extraordinary. Spending all the time
together, they discover many new things.
They learn that the faster you ride a bike,
the stronger the wind blows through your
hair. They climb the highest hills trying to
reach the sunbeams. They enjo the
autumn playing hide and seek with the
sun. They would do everything together,
until one day…

The Girl and the Bear is a warm, dreamy
story about friendship and growing up.

RIGHTS SOLD IN: Serbia.



„Zvezdeno dete“ ~ 2019
Author and illustrator: Vane Kosturanov
Ars Lamina ~ North Macedonia
Original language: Macedonian
40 pp ~ 25.5 x 25.5 cm ~ hardcover

Stellan is a true star expert: he fixes
them when they stop shining and sails
between them with his little boat.
Scared of the thought of a star falling,
Stellan comes to a great discovery...
which will further lead to something
quite unexpected.

Star Child is a gentle, stellar story
about wishes, fears, loneliness and love.

RIGHTS SOLD IN: Croatia



„Uhvati mi plavog medu“ ~ 2018
Author: Silvija Šesto
Illustrator: Vanda Čižmek
Ibis Grafika ~ Croatia
Original language: Croatian
36 pp ~ 22 x 24 cm ~ hardcover

Sky gets a stuffed toy for his birthday – a
blue teddy bear. It is the best teddy bear in
the world, but he’s not allowed take it out of
the wrapper. “It will get dusty,” mom says.
When Sky’s cousin comes to visit, she grabs
the bear and unwraps it, and Sky is excited
to finally get the chance to enjoy his teddy
bear. However, Sky’s mum lets the little girl
keep the bear...

Catch the Blue Bear is a story about a toy,
injustice and remembering it, both for
children and adults.

RIGHTS SOLD IN: Slovenia



„Vera među knjigama“ ~ 2018
Author: Davorka Premec
Illustrator: Vanda Čižmek
Ibis Grafika ~ Croatia
Original language: Croatian
24 pp ~ 19 x 21 cm ~ hardcover

Vera, not only likes to listen to her parents
telling stories, but she loves to tell them
herself. She makes up a castle of future that
sits on a big star and space ships that dive
into deep sea.

One day Vera goes to the library for the first
time with her big sister. She immediately
gets hungry and orders a rocket sandwich
from the librarian! While showing what an
appropriate behaviour in a library is, the
kind librarian wishes to hear all about the
castle of future and other Vera’s stories.



„Pe pita o nebu...“ ~ 2019
Author: Silvija Šesto
Illustrator: Vanda Čižmek
Ibis Grafika ~ Croatia
Original language: Croatian
36 pp ~ 25 x 24 cm ~ hardcover

Peter or P. is a curious boy who wants to
find the answers to the questions about the
world that surrounds him – why is the sky
blue or who gave the Sun its colour?
He looks for them in his Auntie Picture
Book, who doesn’t always give him the
answers he understands or believes. That is
why Peter keeps asking questions with
every page turned, and beyond that. With a
hint of irony in his questions he challenges
Auntie Picture Book, to finally come to his
own conclusion.

RIGHTS SOLD IN: Slovenia and Estonia



„Oblak u žutom kaputu“ ~ 2019
Author: Nikolina Manojlović Vračar
Illustrator: Jelena Brezovec
Evenio ~ Croatia
Original language: Croatian
32 pp ~ 25 x 26 cm ~ hardcover

While he was preparing for his jump
through the airplane door, parachutist lost
a brand new, yellow coat. Flapping his
sleeves, the coat was greeting birds flying
around him and enjoying the flight until he
fell on a little cloud floating nearby.
At the same time, a little girl Vania and her
mother were trying to make the ends meets
knowing that the winter is coming...

Cloud in the Yellow Coat is a touching story
about miracles and humanity, about
hopelessness and hope, about life in the sky
and life on earth, about lightness and
heaviness.



„Mrljek i Prljek“ educational series ~ 2018
Author: Jelena Pervan
Illustrator: Jelena Brezovec
Evenio ~ Croatia
Original language: Croatian
20 pp ~ 21 x 27 cm ~ paperback

The whimsical series about hygene contains
3 picture books:
• Stainy and Grimy Celebrate a yucky

birthday,
• Stainy and Grimy on a smelly journey and
• Stainy and Grimy are cooking trouble.

They tell a story of two naughty bacteria
friends who love to travel on dirty hands
and smelly hair, eat and cook the yuckiest
food and celebrate birthdays in playrooms
under children’s nails!

RIGHTS SOLD IN: China and Lithuania



„Gospođica Hoću“ ~ 2019
Author: Tihana Lipovec Fraculj
Illustrator: Jelena Brezovec
Evenio ~ Croatia
Original language: Croatian
32 pp ~ 22 x 25 cm ~ hardcover

Milly is a kind of a girl who just couldn’t say
“no”. She never complained, never shared her
feelings and never rejected anyone.
Everybody liked her, but her friends in school
gave her a nickname – Little Miss Yes. Until
one day…
Little Miss Yes is a story about assertive
communication. Children should learn how to
express their thoughts and feelings honestly
in a way which is not hurtful towards others.
Children need their own voice and this is
exactly what Milly will teach them.
This is only one out four picture books from
the „Social and emotional competencies“
series!
RIGHTS SOLD IN: China



„Prijatelji iz savane“ ~ 2019
Author: Nikoleta Novak
Illustrator: Aleksa Jovanović
Pčelica Publishing House ~ Serbia
Original language: Serbian
124 pp ~ 23 x 23 cm ~ hardcover

Friends from the Savannah is a collection
of six picture books, available both as a
collection or as separate picture books.

Wheter it is fear, stubbornes, anger,
daydreaming, selfishness or snyness,
these six stories wish to tackle common
issues children have and help them cope
with them through self-growth and friends’
support.

RIGHTS SOLD IN: Bulgaria, China and
Turkey.





„Šumske priče“ ~ 2018
Author: Nikoleta Novak
Illustrator: Aleksa Jovanović
Pčelica Publishing House ~ Serbia
Original language: Serbian
148 pp ~ 26 x 26 cm ~ hardcover

Woodland Tales is a series of eight
educational picture books, available both as
a collection or as separate picture books.
Each picture book has a different animal as
a main character who through ups and
downs and a help from others overcomes
the problem they are having. Beside that,
the author gives us fun facts about each
animal in order to wake up the curiosity and
teach the very young readers about animals’
habits.

RIGHTS SOLD IN: Bulgaria, China and
Croatia.





Vane Kosturanov was born 1979 in
Strumica, Macedonia.

He preferred expressing himself with
drawings and pictures than with words
ever since he was a little boy. He decided
that he will be the one to fulfill his
greatest wish - never to grow up, using
the paintings and illustrations as a kind of
a quickset edge from the world of the
grown-ups.

He has shared his view of the world on a
number of exhibitions, both in his home
country and abroad.

Vane is the author and illustrator of three
picture books.





Vanda was born eight days before
Christmas in 1974. She started drawing
while in her diapers, continued drawing at
the School of Applied Arts and then at the
Graphics University.

In the last few years, Vanda has been
drawing illustrations for children and
grownups and working as a graphics
designer. She has illustrated picture books
and books for children in different
languages, children’s magazines, as well
as amusing artwork for grownups.
Vanda is currently living and working in
Zagreb.

P.S. You can most definitely be sure she’s
drawing something while you’re reading
this.





Maja is a freelance illustrator, graphic
designer and comic author living in
Belgrade, Serbia. She is also an art
teacher and loves working with children
through workshops and creative activities
of any kind.

She has collaborated with many
publishers, festivals for children and
cultural institutions and had her picture
books, textbooks and magazine illustration
published in Serbia, Croatia, Slovenia and
Macedonia. Maja has also had 14 solo and
60 collective exhibitions all over the world.

Maja’s illustrations are famous for bright
and bold colours that make any text pop.
She says she feels colours, so petting her
cat could be kiwi green, a truck passing by
royal blue, while her name is beet red.





Boris was born in Novi Sad, Serbia. He is
finishing his PhD studies at the Belgrade
University of Arts. He has passionately been
teaching at the Metropolitan University
(Belgrade) for more than 12 years.

Main characteristics of his work are highly
imaginative forms fulfilled with humor,
grotesque and poetics. He constantly
experiments with different techniques and
mediums. Boris is most known for his
collage and his huge collections of bolts and
nuts, feathers and doll body parts which he
transforms into vehicles, birds or other
creatures.

Until now he has explored worlds of fantasy
and facts through over hundred children and
YA books and textbooks published in Serbia,
Slovenia, Austria and UK. With the help of
fantastic texts, he hopes to continue to
discovering new worlds.





Bojana Dimitrovski comes from a family of
painters, art historians and teachers. Her
love of fine arts can be traced as far as her
great-grandfather, who once painted
frescoes in a small wooden church
somewhere in North Macedonia.
She likes reading between the lines, and
gets most of her creative ideas there and
then.
Bojana lives and works in Slovenia.





Dražen’s first drawing was made on the
wall of his room and since then nothing
has changed - except the drawing
surface.

He illustrates picture books, as well as
adult books and children's magazines. He
has worked in schools and at the Art
academy.

He enjoys creating new work and he
dares to say he is not the only one, as he
occasionally receives awards for his
illustrations.

Daydreaming, fantasizing, making up new
worlds and then drawing all that is what
he loves doing. It looks like life has
handed him plane tickets precisely for
that flight. Dražen grows his beard in his
spare time.





When Marica was born in 1988 in Negotin,
Serbia she immediately started drawing.
She even illustrated her first book when
she was around 3 years old.

As a kid she used all kind of pencils,
markers, watercolors, but nowadays she
focuses mostly on digital illustration - less
messy and with endless paper supply!

As a kid, Marica has always loved drawing
animals, especially dinosaurs, and that
inspiration followed her until today. She
seeks the inspiration in nature, where she
lives and what she dreams of when she’s
away.

She loves working on books for children
and YA, especially on cheerful, humorous,
moving, and educative projects. What also
attracts Marica are mystical, quirk, unique
worlds, where text and illustration would
make a perfect symbiosis.





Marina is a freelance illustrator from
Serbia, currently living and working in
Belgrade. She is a member of ULUPUDS –
The Association of Serbian Applied Artists
and Designers since 2017.

She works with an array of materials such
as colored pencils, watercolors, ink etc. but
nowadays her illustrations are a mix of
traditional and digital techniques.

Marina’s job as a children's book illustrator
is pure delight full of colors and happy
themes. She loves making vivid illustrations
full of movement and paint splatters. And of
course birds! Lots of them. Also bugs.
Drawing for kids keeps her away from
growing up!

When not working on illustrations, Marina
spends her time trying to learn Romanian
language. Fun fact, she couldn’t do math
even if it had to save her life.





Mijat was born in 1970 in a town of Gornji
Milanovac, Serbia. His birth town was the
unofficial capital of comic industry in the
former Yugoslavia., so this is why Mijat’s
early contact with comics and magazines
was inevitable.

Almost two decades of active drawing and
illustrating have passed since then - from
colored pencils and school paper to digital
artboard and computer. Nowadays, Mijat’s
main art influence comes from the old
school illustrators.

Mijat has been illustrating children’s books
for Pčelica Publishing House (Serbia) for
more than a decade with whom he has
illustrated more than fourty books for
children. His field of interests in illustration
are warm, unique stories with seeds of
truth and wisdom.
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